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Géczi János, egyetemi docens, PTE, Tanárképzõ Intézet, Pedagógia Tanszék

On the Biology Knowledge of Students
Testing the knowledge of year 7 and year 11 students

T
his paper surveys the results of a 1999 Baranya county, Hungary, test of subject
knowledge, focusing on the biology component. It reports on the testing environ-
ment, and presents the factors affecting biology marks and the relationship between

test results and marks, as well as the links between biological knowledge and cognitive
types. It examines several dimensions of attitudes toward the subject,í which will be fol-
lowed by the analysis of attitude, test performance, and marks. The study also investi-
gates differences in students’ biology knowledge according to types of settlements and
assesses year 7 students’ knowledge of various areas of biology.

Previous excellent results in Hungarian science education must be interpreted within
the context of the country’s educational system: students received science education early
on and in a relatively high number of classes, with the basics of science subjects learned
by age 14 (Nahalka, 1999; Szakály, forthcoming; Báthory, forthcoming). In the various
studies, 14-year-old students were reported having the highest accomplishments in the
field, with those older also achieving good results. At the same time, excellence in acade-
mic knowledge did not seem to go together with skills in applying knowledge or with sci-
entific thinking – factors that render as practically useful the socially applicable and prof-
itable knowledge mediated institutionally and derived from specialist disciplines.

The testing of biology subject knowledge

The Baranya county study of testing knowledge of biology involved years 7 and 11 of
public education. Students in the representative sub-sample of Year 7 were from prima-
ry schools and from six- and eight-form grammar schools, whereas students in the Year
11 sub-sample were from four-, six-, and eight-form grammar schools and vocational
schools. The tests were the same as the ones used in the 1995 Csongrád county peda-
gogical research (Csapó, 1995). The highly reliable biology test contained a high num-
ber of tasks and items. The rationale for the length of the test was the type of subject: the
need for providing adequate validity by covering appropriate tasks for botany, zoology,
and anthropology. The norm-referenced biology test served to identify differences among
the students.

Combined factors affecting marks for biology

To explore the relationship between biology marks and the direct and indirect factors
we have investigated, we have performed multiple regression analysis. For both age
groups, two factors affected significantly the biology marks: for both the year 7 and year
11 students, these were marks for literature and marks for mathematics.

According to the model, biology marks depend primarily on literature and mathemat-
ics marks. For independent variables assumed to determine biology marks, no real, sig-
nificant positive effect was found, with no significant effect identified in year 7 for the
biology test and inductive thinking – the effect of attitude to biology was also negligible.

The role of verbal skills is lower in year 11 students, but the role of attitude is
increased, despite the fact that popularity of biology as a subject decreased compared
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with that identified for the younger age group. The effect of both the literature and math-
ematics marks decreased in the sub-sample, but the rate of comparative effect of these
two marks stayed the same.

Table 1. Biology test results in 1995 and 1999 of year 7 and 11 students

Figure 1: Results and number of items in the Baranya Year 7 biology test

Figure 2: Histogram of results of the Baranya Year 11 biology test 
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Table 2. Regression analysis of biology marks of Year 7 and Year 11 students

Correlations between science test results and marks

A cluster analysis has also been performed to examine the tests and their correspond-
ing marks of the four subjects classified as science, on the basis of which a tree diagram
of year 7 and year 11 marks and test results was drawn up. According to the tree diagrams
capturing correlational relations identified as significant, for both age groups the rela-
tionships within the marks and the test results are stronger that between the marks and
the test results.

0.69                  0.19 0.74 0.17

Figure 3. Test results of Year 7 students and the tree Figure 4. Test results of Year 11 students and the tree 
diagram of marks diagram of marks 

Both the cluster analysis and the regression analysis have revealed the relationship
between the test and the mark: as regards primary-school students, strong influence was
exerted by the marks for mathematics and physics; as for secondary-school students, the
chemistry test had strong influence, with perceptible but low effects of the mathematics
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and physics variables. Earlier studies have also shown a significant portion of such vari-
ance to be present in chemistry for the secondary-school sub-sample. Biology marks did
not indicate subject knowledge in either sub-sample of the Baranya county study.

Table 3. Regression analysis of subject tests for the Year 7 sample (explained values of variance in %)

Table 4. Regression analysis of subject tests for the Year 11 sample (explained values of variance in %)

Biology knowledge and cognitive tests

Of the aptitudes of the population studied, an excellent level of inductive thinking and
science application were in the lead within biology. When the four subjects are viewed
in combination, the lead of inductive thinking is even more pronounced. In this analysis,
mathematics comprehension comes before science application, with the correlation coef-
ficient lower for biology test results and the aptitude of mathematics comprehension than
for the other subject tests.

Table 5. Correlation indices for Year 7 subject tests and cognitive tests 

According to the assessment of biology in the Baranya study, inductive thinking
played a somewhat stronger role in the secondary-school sub-sample than it did in the
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primary-school sub-sample. Deductive thinking was somewhat stronger in year 11 than
in year 7, and was especially strong (even more so than their inductive results) in the
vocational school, with correlative thinking showing a more marked relationship. In
addition, this strength was all the more pronounced in terms of mathematics comprehen-
sion, science application, and science knowledge.

Table 6. Correlation indices for Year 11 subject tests and cognitive tests

Attitudes 

A multidimensional method has been applied to reveal the causes of decisions and atti-
tudes to fifteen school subjects, among them, biology. (Vágó – Balázs – Kocsis, 1998,
159–160.) We posed eight questions, each comprising contrastive pairs, to students, who
were asked to rate them on a five-point scale. For example, a subject could be rated 1 to
5 according to its being Varied or Monotonous. The lower the value, the better the opin-
ion of the student. This approach allowed for presenting a lucid picture. Table 7 shows
the mean values for biology.

Table 7. Results of Year 7 and 11 students’ attitudes to biology (Contrastive pairs in the questionnaires begin
with the positive item, and thus lower indices mean better results) 

In sum: the popularity of biology was lower in the secondary school than in the pri-
mary school.

Attitude, test performances, and marks

In comparing the mean values of students’ marks and attitudes, we have revealed that
in year 7 biology marks and popularity were closest to each other. The same values for
chemistry and mathematics were also close to each other, the same holding for year 11.

In both sub-samples, boys liked biology less (with higher standard deviations) than did
girls, the difference between the attitudes of the two genders unchanged at later ages,
even though attitudes to the subject of both genders became more negative. Differences
among boys’ attitudes were larger than among girls’, the same showing in their marks.

A modest correlation between test result and attitude was shown only in year 11. No
significant relationship was revealed between the biology mark and attitude in year 7,
with modest levels in year 11.
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Figure 5. Means of marks, attitudes, and accomplishments for Year 7

When marks and performances (test results) are charted in the same graph, we can see
that the largest difference between the two is in year 7 for biology. For year 11, the two
values are close to each other.

Biology knowledge and differences according to settlements

Analysis of differences according to settlements has been conducted only for year 7
because the secondary schools were in towns. We have revealed that neither test results
nor students’ biology marks followed the settlement slope, with no indication of a social
determinism observed in the past by the Monitor studies.

Figure 6. Means of biology test results according to types of settlement (A: counrty seat, B: town [10000 or
more], C: town [9999 or fewer], D: village [2000 or more], E: village [1999 or fewer])

To determine whether there was a difference in marking according to settlement types,
we have conducted an analysis of variance. (Balázs, 2000. 38.) The results show no sig-
nificant differences among settlement types for biology.

Measuring biology subject knowledge by external and internal means has shown dif-
ferent results. Correlation between achievement in the subject and end-of-term accom-
plishment is significantly different according to settlement type, with a similarly large
difference between biology and other science subjects.

Correlation coefficients between subject accomplishments and end-of-term marks
were highest and significant for biology in small settlements, followed by the county
seat, Pécs, and medium-sized towns.
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Figure 7. Types of settlement and biology test means according to gender (A: counrty seat, B: town [10000
or more], C: town [9999 or fewer], D: village [2000 or more], E: village [1999 or fewer])

Figure 8. Types of settlement and biology mark means according to gender (A: counrty seat, B: town [10000
or more], C: town [9999 or fewer], D: village [2000 or more], E: village [1999 or fewer])

Table 8. Correlation of biology test results and biology marks 

Concord between school marking and external testing as well as exceptional achieve-
ments was characteristic of small Baranya county settlements, although this was caused
by the excellence of students in one single settlement and the average levels of another.
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The biology results of the other small settlements were, however, lagging behind, show-
ing high standard deviation.

Areas of biology knowledge of year 7 students and settlements

Students’ identical levels of biology knowledge do not mean that their knowledge of
various areas of the subject is identical. The Szeged test can be divided into three seg-
ments, reflecting classical biology divisions. We have aimed to test whether results about
the knowledge in these botanical, zoological, and anthropological areas were same as
presented earlier. Were there any differences that would explain the differences accord-
ing to types of settlement?

The breakdown by settlements of biology test results has called our attention to the fact
that students’ results were lowest across the board within botany. The rate of test results
from botany for students in small settlements was two to three times that of students in
the county seat and small towns. Students in medium-sized towns and in villages had lit-
tle knowledge of botany.

Figure 9. Year 7 knowledge of biology areas according to settlement types (A: counrty seat, B: town [10000
or more], C: town [9999 or fewer], D: village [2000 or more], E: village [1999 or fewer])

The level of zoology knowledge was exceptional: with one exception, it was higher
than the mean of the complete test. Except for small settlements, results on the anthro-
pology and zoology segments were higher than on the complete test.

The ratio of zoological knowledge and botanical knowledge in the complete test was
the same for each type of settlement. Anthropological knowledge had a similar ratio
(with lower values and without the small settlements, where it was higher). The highest
standard deviation was registered for botanical knowledge compared with the test means.

Compared with botanical and anthropological knowledge, the high ratio of zoology
knowledge can be attributed to the fact that zoology can be enhanced by anthropological
knowledge, as the characteristics of the two areas are close to each other biologically.
Another factor may be seen in Central European culture’s focus on values related to the
animal world, with those related to the flora regarded as less worthy. (This suggestion is
backed up by the exceptional performance of small settlements. According to cultural his-
tory research, civilizations with a premium on the use of flora regard animals as special
values, whereas civilizations based on the use of animals place such values on the flora.)
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Results of cognitive analysis and types of settlements

The Monitor studies have highlighted the settlement slope phenomenon behind subject
achievements: there was a pronounced correlation between student performance and set-
tlement size. According to the biology results in the Baranya sample, settlements with
fewer than 2,000 inhabitants had an advantage. The same was observed for the correla-
tive thinking figures for students in small villages, with hardly any difference between
the data for inductive thinking for year 7 students in small villages over or below 2,000
inhabitants. However, it is also to be noted that students in towns had the same results in
all cognitive types. A settlement slope effect was manifest only in deductive thinking.

Table 9. Cognitive performance according to types of settlement for year 7 students

Conclusion

In surveying the problems of Hungarian science education, Csapó (1999) has linked
its crisis to three issues. He has found that the symptoms appeared in a decline in student
performance, in science knowledge unrelated to cognitive abilities or to application, and
in a rejection of science subjects, especially of physics and chemistry. International stud-
ies have been conducted to solve these problems or at least to explore them. The same
conclusions have been reached in the present study.

The level of Hungarian students’ biology knowledge is low.
The present study has identified literature and mathematics marks to be the most influ-

ential in biology marks. To a lesser extent, the practical application of science knowledge
and, for year 11, inductive thinking have also been identified as influential factors.

In the Baranya research, there is a wide gap between test results and marks, especial-
ly in year 7. This indicates that the majority of teachers overrate primary-school students,
except for those in the smallest settlements, who appear to be too strict.

A weak correlation has been obtained for test results and attitudes to the subject. The
popularity of the subject shows a decline from year 7 to year 11.

No correlation has been established between marks and popularity in year 7, with
slight correlations found in year 11.

The role of inductive thinking in shaping the biology knowledge of secondary-school
students is more marked than for year 7 students.

In the study, other factors determining biology knowledge have been accounted for in
50 to 60 percent of the cases; the rate is higher in year 7 and lower in year 11.

Biology knowledge is better in small villages than in larger settlements, which runs
contrary to the so-called settlement slope claim.
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Students’ zoology knowledge is better than their botany knowledge; moreover, the rate
of the two is constant (both according to performance and settlement categories).

Such conclusions help shape objectives.
Most importantly, the subject needs to be made more popular. 
Results indicate that biology, the most popular science subject, may be the most suit-

able for making the study of science more popular – although its popularity is relatively
low, it is still the most liked science subject. One may ask what could be the curricular
implications of this. In any event, it may be worth focusing more on a subject that is
attractive to students by making them highly involved.

Educational managers and school principals should note that there is a need for
improving teachers’ practice of assessment and marking.

Further research is necessary to explore the effects on students’ knowledge of biology
areas of type of settlement, student gender, parents’ education, and family lifestyle. The
effect of more specific factors of using plants and animals for dietary, medicinal-hygienic,
cult and religious purposes, and of the more general aspects of one’s view of nature and the
world also requires further studies. The results of the present study show differences in the
ratio of knowledge about botany, zoology, and anthropology according to gender and type
of settlement as well as in the relationship among various aspects of biology knowledge.
Zoology and anthropology knowledge represents the primary aspect, this being more
marked for year 7 students than for secondary-school students. Levels of anthropology and
zoology knowledge are similar, but botany knowledge is different from them.
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